WHAT'S HOT
IF IT'S HAPPENING, IT'S HERE.

All programmes are subject to change

MRINALINI SUNDAR AND SHARANYA CR
WRITE IN! Staging a play or dance recital? Organising an art show? Send the details, via email to chennaiwhatshot@gmail.com or write to: What's Hot, The Times Of India, 126/127, Chamiers Road, Nandanam, Chennai - 600035

PORTRAYING THE CULTURE OF KOREA

Korean art is very unique to Chennai and has a special place in the city. This week witness Korean Quintet, an exhibition of contemporary paintings by five promising Korean painters. Their styles, moods and tonalities are varied and uncommon. The first artist is Son Yoo Kyung, who draws inspiration from peonies, a flowering plant. According to the artist, it is said that in the Asian culture, the peony denotes wealth and success. Next is Kim Myung Soo, who draws inspiration from the temple’s dancheong colour. But what is dancheong? It is a Korean decorative styling technique of colouring wooden buildings and artifacts. Lee Dam draws on the canvas and gives life to everything that exists in the world, by giving them a beautiful shape. Kim Seok Jung, an art and science researcher at the National Museum of Contemporary Art. His work follows a semi-abstraction style that is based on the artist’s own philosophies. Finally, Kim Sook focuses on fidelity to realism and natural aesthetics while aiming to express the ideas that occur in her mind through her interaction with nature.

— Mrinalini.Sundar@timesgroup.com

Korean Quintet, The Gallery @ InKo Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, till Oct 7, 10am to 6pm
InKo Centre, in association with K-Art International Exchange Association, Busan, brings to the city Korean Quintet – an exhibition of contemporary paintings by artists Son Yoo Kyung, Kim Myung Soo, Lee Dam, Kim Seok Jung and Kim Sook. Their work will reflect their varying styles, tonalities, moods and preoccupations. At 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, from September 18 to October 7, 10 am to 6 pm, Monday to Saturday. ☎ 24361224
On display
Dimple's art gallery in association with Brew Lifestyle is organiseing a second event of Art Brew, where award-winning artist Arunagiri Sundaram's murals and paintings will be on display from 11 am to 7 pm till Sep 30. For details call: 9962997461

Korea on canvas
In Ko Centre in association with K-Art International Exchange Association, Busa, is conducting Koeran Quintet, an exhibition of contemporary paintings by five artists from Korea till Oct 7.
For details call: 24361224
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Korea on canvas
In Ko Centre in association with K-Art International Exchange Association, Busa, is conducting Koeran Quintet, an exhibition of contemporary paintings by five artists from Korea till Oct 7. FOR DETAILS CALL: 24361224

On display
Dimple’s art gallery in association with Brew Lifestyle is organising a second event of Art Brew, where award-winning artist Arunagiri Sundaram’s murals and paintings will be on display from 11 am to 7 pm till Sep 30. FOR DETAILS CALL: 9962997461
Be creative
Sahanas will be conducting an art and craft workshop for children, to improve their creativity level. The workshop will be conducted on Sep 24 from 1.30 pm onwards at Mylapore. FOR DETAILS CALL: 9486251761

Korea on canvas
In Ko Centre in association with K-Art International Exchange Association, Busa, is conducting Koeran Quintet, an exhibition of contemporary paintings by five artists from Korea till Oct 7. FOR DETAILS CALL: 24361224

On display
Dimple's art gallery in association with Brew Lifestyle is organising a second event of Art Brew, where award-winning artist Arunagiri Sundaram's murals and paintings will be on display from 11 am to 7 pm till Sep 30. FOR DETAILS CALL: 9962997461
Gallery Veda is hosting an art show called *Trance of the tribe* which will showcase the works of Gond tribal artists. Curated by Rati Khemka Malaiya, the show has nature as its theme.

**Date:** Till October 30
**Time:** 11 am to 7 pm
**Venue:** 4/22, Rutland Gate, 5th street, 1st floor, Nungambakkam.

---

At Gallery Veda

---

Dimple’s art gallery in association with Brew Lifestyle is organising a second event of Art Brew. This time witness the magical collection of murals and paintings by award winning artist Arunagiri Sundaram.

**Date:** Till September 30

---

InKo Centre in association with K-Art International Exchange Association, Busan, is organising an exhibition of contemporary paintings from Korea titled Korean Quintet.

**Date:** Till October 9
**Time:** 10 am to 6 pm
**Venue:** The Gallery @ InKo Centre, 18 Adyar Club Gate Road.
**ART**

**Korean Quintet:** Inko Centre is organising an exhibition with the works of five promising Korean artists, at The Gallery @ InKo Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, till Oct 7, 10am to 6pm.

**ART**

**Never Say Die Art & Artists:** A charity art show that showcases work of four specially-abled artists — R Udhayakum, K Narasimhalu, Suvedha Ganesh and Uttam Kumar Bhardwaj, at Art World, Sarala's Art Centre, 1/12, Ganeshpuram Third Street, from 11.30am to 6pm, till September 30.
Do it yourself
Terrario will conduct a workshop on DIY Terrariums. The basics of making a terrarium, tips and tricks will be taught for ₹3,000. The workshop will be conducted on Oct 7 from 11 am onwards at Harrington Road. **FOR DETAILS CALL:** 9448467137

Korea on canvas
InKo Centre in association with K-Art International Exchange Association, Busa, is conducting Koeran Quintet, an exhibition of contemporary paintings by five artists from Korea till Oct 7. **FOR DETAILS CALL:** 24361224
WHAT
WHEN
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Up close & personal
Odyssey presents The Bliss Catchers, a live conversation with AVVS Vasantha featuring slambam practitioner Krishna Manjunath and sportspersons-turned-entrepreneurs Arun Khaitan and Vikram Menon on Sep 23 from 7 to 8:30 pm at Adyar. DETAILS: 24453195

Handloom expo
SA products is organising a Kalamkari handloom exhibition cum sale featuring Kalamkari silk and cotton sarees, tops, shirts and bags. Sri Sri Ganesha Mandir, Madipakkam till Sep 24. FOR DETAILS: 7388666402

Thai food festival
Benjamin the Thai food restaurant in the city will conduct a Thai food festival starting from today till Oct 1. Lunch will be served from 12 pm to 3 pm and dinner from 7 pm to 11 pm at TTK Road. FOR DETAILS: 893614400

Plumbing conference
The 2nd Indian Plumbing Conference (IPC) will be held at Chennai Trade Centre on Sep 24 and 25. The conference will showcase the latest in plumbing design and high-rise buildings. FOR DETAILS: 22255536

KOREAN ART
InKo Centre will hold a preview of Korean Quartet - a painting exhibition WHEN & WHERE Today at InKo Centre, Adyar Club Gate Road from 6.30 pm onwards. For details, call: 24361224
Korea on canvas
In Ko Centre in association with K-Art International Exchange Association, Busa, is conducting Koeran Quintet, an exhibition of contemporary paintings by five artists from Korea till Oct 7.

FOR DETAILS CALL: 24361224

On display
Dimple’s art gallery in association with Brew Lifestyle is organising a second event of Art Brew, where award-winning artist Arunagiri Sundaram’s murals and paintings will be on display from 11 am to 7 pm till Sep 30. FOR DETAILS CALL: 9962997461
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realms: a world inside a fish, bonds between men and cows, primordial forms in mercurial metal and reinterpretations of the human figure.

Never Say Die Art & Artists’, Art World, Sarala’s Art Centre, 1,12, Ganeshpuram Third Street, Sep 30, 11.30am to 6pm; A charity art show that showcases work of four specially abled artists, R Udhayakumar, K Narasimhalu, Suvedha Ganesh and Uttam Kumar Bhardwaj.

Rainbow Gold 8, Lalit Kala Akademy, Regional Centre, 4, greams Road, till Oct 1, 11am to 7pm; A painting exhibition by the eight group art show by students of AV Dhanushkodi.

Korean Quintet, The Gallery @ InKo Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, till Oct 7, 10am to 6pm; An exhibition with the work of five promising contemporary painters from Korea. The works highlights their unique styles and a variety of textures, moods and follow different themes.
Do it yourself
Terrario will conduct a workshop on DIY Terrariums. The basics of making a terrarium, tips and tricks will be taught for ₹3,000. The workshop will be conducted on Oct 7 from 11 am onwards at Harrington Road. FOR DETAILS CALL: 9448467137

Korea on canvas
InKo Centre in association with K-Art International Exchange Association, Busa, is conducting Koeran Quintet, an exhibition of contemporary paintings by five artists from Korea till Oct 7. FOR DETAILS CALL: 24361224
Korean Art: An exhibition ‘Korean Quintet’ is showcasing the work of five promising contemporary artistes from Korea, a variety of textures, moods and follow different themes at InKo Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, from 10am to 6pm till October 7.
Do it yourself
Terrario will conduct a workshop on DIY Terrariums. The basics of making a terrarium, tips and tricks will be taught for ₹3,000. The workshop will be conducted on Oct 7 from 11 am onwards at Harrington Road. FOR DETAILS CALL: 9448467137

Korea on canvas
InKo Centre in association with K-Art International Exchange Association, Busa, is conducting Koeran Quintet, an exhibition of contemporary paintings by five artists from Korea till Oct 7. FOR DETAILS CALL: 24361224
**ART**

**Painting Exhibition:** By artist R Sundararaju, which focuses on rural life and women, at Forum Art Gallery, 57, 5th Street, Padmanabha Nagar, Adyar, from 10.30am to 6.30pm, till October 14.

**Korean Art:** An exhibition showcasing the work of five promising contemporary artistes from Korea, a variety of textures, moods and follow different themes at InKo Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, from 10am to 6pm, till October 7.
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Korea on canvas

InKo Centre in association with K-Art International Exchange Association, Busa, is conducting Koeran Quintet, an exhibition of contemporary paintings by five artists from Korea till Oct 7.

FOR DETAILS CALL: 24361224
HIGH FIVE: Artworks of five contemporary painters from Korea — Korean Quintet — displayed at InKo Centre in Chennai on Wednesday. The exhibition features their unique style, variety of texture, moods and thematic preoccupations. The exhibition, presented in association with K-Art International Exchange Association of Busan, provides a glimpse into contemporary Korean art.
MUST SEE MUST DO EVENTS

MUSIC

Naada Inbam: ‘Sri Praklada Stuti’, an upanyasam recital by UVe Anantha Padmanabha Chariyar at 5pm, and Namasankeerthanam by Udayalur Kalyanaraman Bhagavat at 6.45pm, at Ragasudha Hall, Luz Avenue, Mylapore.

ART

Painting Exhibition: By artist R Sundararaju, which focuses on rural life and women, at Forum Art Gallery, 57, 5th Street, Padmanabha Nagar, Adyar, from 10.30am to 6.30pm, till October 14.

Korean Art: An exhibition showcasing the works of five promising contemporary artistes from Korea, a variety of textures, moods and follow different themes at InKo Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, from 10am to 6pm, till October 7.